
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PO BOX 83 ARARAT. VIC 3377  

Ph: 0418 353 771. Freecall. 1800 981 187  

email:  brendanstours@bigpond.com 

 

 

DAY 1: MON 9TH MARCH.   HOME TO MELBOURNE           D. 

Today our tour departs Ararat and travels to Melbourne via Ballarat. This afternoon we take to the water. Melbourne's 

lower Yarra River is the city's tourism and recreation heart. It hums with activity, on land and water. Riverboats link the 

vibrancy of Federation Square, Southgate and Crown Entertainment. With City River cruises, we travel upstream leaving 

the central art precinct and cruise alongside Melbourne’s picturesque Royal Botanic Garden parkland. The cruise passes 

some of our most famous sporting locations like The Lexus Centre, Melbourne Park, Olympic Park and the MCG. Enjoy 

the view of Herring Island and the most impressive Government House.  Later this afternoon we will make our way to 

our motel accommodation, and our home for the next five nights.  

 

DAY 2:  TUE 10TH MARCH.   MILLIONAIRE HOTSEAT                    

          MELBOURNE STAR OBSERVATION WHEEL   B.D. 

Today after breakfast we travel to Docklands to be part of the show audience during the Channel 9 recording of the 

Millionaire Hot Seat. The day hosted by Eddie Maguire is fun-filled and gives us a rare opportunity up close to witness 

how a live studio show operates. For the contestants the Hot Seat is a game of strategy, skill and survival, and as part of 

a lively audience that participates, we ensure a lively atmosphere. After our lunch stop in the retail area at Docklands, 

you can ride on the Melbourne Star, the Southern Hemisphere’s only Giant Observation Wheel for a view like no other, 

and an experience you’ll never forget. The 21 spacious, temperature-controlled cabins give us an unparalleled, 360-

degree view of the city.  The Melbourne Star brings the whole of Melbourne together – the sophisticated, the tattered 

and the downright quirky in spectacular views reaching up to 40km from Melbourne’s CBD and Port Phillip Bay through 
to Mount Macedon and the Dandenong Ranges in the distance.  

DAY 3: WED 11TH MARCH.    WERRIBEE OPEN RANGE ZOO – ST PAULS’S CATHEDRAL  B.D.               

Visitors to the open range zoo can walk around or take a bus tour, which departs multiple times a day. The tour includes 

animals such as hippo, zebra, waterbuck, giraffe, ostrich and rhinoceros. The zoo has a simulated African village, with 

educational and entertaining features, including a mock scenario of an African ranger and his adventures tracking lions, 

and an interactive soundscape walk with simulated lion sounds surrounding the walker. In 2011, Werribee Zoo gained 

three male western lowland gorillas from Melbourne Zoo. These consist of an adult silverback and his two sons. The 

new public display gorilla habitat is a 2.5 acres sanctuary that features wide-open spaces, climbing structures and indoor 

facilities. This new facility enable Zoos Victoria to provide best-practice care for the bachelor gorillas and confirm the 

organisation's reputation as a world leader in gorilla management. After lunch at the zoo we travel back in to St Paul’s 

Cathedral which stands at the very heart of the City of Melbourne. In style, it echoes the grand Cathedrals of Europe. St 

Paul’s Cathedral has been an integral part of Christian Melbourne since the city’s foundation: it stands on the site where 

the first public Christian services in Melbourne were in 1836. The cathedral's pipe organ was built in England. Over six 

and half thousand pounds were spent on its construction, shipping and installation before it was played at the cathedral's 

inaugural service in 1891. Various modifications and maintenance works have been carried out since then, culminating 

in a $726,000 restoration which was completed in 1990 with the help of a National Trust appeal.  
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6 DAYS DEPARTING MONDAY 9TH MARCH TO SATURDAY 14TH MARCH 2020 

 

MOTEL ACCOMMODATION – RESTAURANT MEALS 
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DAY 4: THUR 12TH MARCH.   STATE LIBRARY – MELBOURNE BOTANIC GARDENS  B.D.  

We begin our day with a tour to a magnificent Melbourne landmark and cultural icon, the State Library. The library is a 

superb 19th century building with beautiful heritage interiors. With its majestic domed ceiling, the La Trobe Reading 

Room is a real highlight. The State library’s collection includes more than five million items reflecting the culture of 

Victoria over the past 150 years. The collection comprises two million books, journals and magazines, more than a 

million photographs, hundreds of thousands newspapers, maps and manuscripts, plus audio video and digital material. 

The Library’s vast collection dates back to 1854 and includes material on almost every subject you can think of, with a 

special focus on material from Victoria. From art, children’s books, war and family history to film, business and industry, 

and Australian history. Still in Melbourne we tour the Royal Botanic Gardens which is one of the world's leading botanic 

gardens and a centre of excellence for horticulture, science and education. The gardens  have been a treasured part of 

Melbourne’s cultural life for more than 170 years. Melbourne Gardens houses a collection of more than 8,500 species 

of plants from around the world, including amazing and diverse plant collections such as camellias, rainforest flora, cacti 

and succulents, roses, Californian species, herbs, perennials, cycads, plants from Southern China and, in the Rare and 

Threatened Species Collection, plants from south-eastern Australia. In all the gardens display almost 50,000 individual 

plants.  

 

DAY 5: FRI 13TH MARCH.    WOORI YALLOCK RAYNERS ORCHARD – CLOUDEHILL GARDEN  

WILLIAM RICKETS SANCTUARY - CUCKOO RESTAURANT  B.D 

Our day starts with a visit to Rayner’s Fruit Orchard. This unique boutique orchard is located at Woori Yallock in the 

beautiful Yarra Valley. Rayners currently grow around 450 varieties of fruit and have at least 8 varieties of fruit every 

day of the year. Mid-morning, we return to where Mount Dandenong awaits us, and is the highest point in the Dandenong 

Ranges.  Amid cool fern glades and lush towering native forest, this peak and the Mount Dandenong Observatory are 

one of the premier tourist attractions in the area. On a good day, we can look at the big picture, from the Mornington 

Peninsula across the majestic sweep of Port Phillip Bay, surrounded by Melbourne’s growing urban fringes, to the You 

Yangs on the southern horizon. Next we visit Olinda. At  Olinda a must see garden “Cloudehill” sits on the top of the 

Dandenongs where a maze of stone walls and jewel like garden rooms are set within woodlands of magnificent and 

historic, cool climate trees. Some 20 garden compartments are threaded through glorious 80-year-old European beech, 

magnolias, maples and a collection of fabulous Himalayan tree rhododendrons. Cloudehill is arguably Australia's finest 

serious garden with features, scenes and landscape that will provide inspiration to many. If you enjoy sculpture, there 

are some excellent examples including water features. Nearby the remarkable William Ricketts Sanctuary situated in a 

ferny glade is not to be missed.  We will enjoy the sanctuary, as it is a place of beauty and tranquillity, due to the natural 

setting and the mystical clay sculptures half hidden along the pathways. Tonight at Olinda, we kick up our heels at the 

famed “Cuckoo Restaurant”, a delightful Bavarian styled restaurant.  We will enjoy a European smorgasbord, floorshow 

and live entertainment at this award-winning venue.   

 

DAY 6: SAT 14TH MARCH.   SHRINE OF REMEMBERANCE – CROWN CASINO – HOME   B. 

After breakfast this morning we commence our homeward journey with a short stop at the glittering Crown 

Entertainment Complex, a centre that encompasses the largest Casino in the southern hemisphere, or perhaps take a 

leisurely walk along Southbank.  Mid-morning we will visit The Shrine of Remembrance. The Shrine was built to honour 

the men and women of Victoria who served in World War I, but is now a memorial to all Australians who have served 

in war. Built between 1928 and 1934 in remembrance of those 114,000 men and women of Victoria who served, and 

those who died in the Great War of 1914-1918. 89,100 of them served overseas and 19,000 did not return. We depart 

Melbourne for home after six days enjoyable touring of Melbourne and surroundings. 

 

 

PRICE: $2650.00 per person  Single supplement: $450.00 All prices include GST 

 

PRICE INCLUDES: 

 

 Luxury Coach Travel      

 

 Brendan’s Australian Tours Travel Wallet 

 

 Motel Accommodation – Twin Share 

 

 Admission to attractions and cruises as specified 

 

 All meals as specified: B: Breakfast - D: Dinner 

 

 Pick up and return to your home  

 

 Travel Insurance is highly recommended and is the responsibility of each passenger. 

 


